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莫貪妙玄  
 

年月日時皆參禪    莫錯用心貪妙玄 

若能時得迴光照    跳出輪迴別有天 
 

Verse on  Keys to Chan Meditation 
Composed by Venerable Master Hsuan Hua 

 

No greed to seek the esoteric  
 

Investigate Chan in every moment. 
 

Grant no faulty mind to provoke greed for the esoteric. 
 

Constantly return to the light and illumine within. 
 

Transcending the Samsara reveals a new horizon.  
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(Continued from issue #215)   
The Ten Doors of Discrimination 

2. Explanation of  
‘The Great Buddha Summit’ 

 

      The word “Great” applies to four as-
pects, namely: 1.) great cause, 2.) great 
meaning, 3.) great practice, 4.) great frui-
tion. The Esoteric cause differs from other 
causes in that ordinary people do not know 
of it; the adherents of externalist religions 
do not understand it; and those of the two 
vehicles  (Sound-hearers  and  Condition-
enlightened Ones) have not awakened to it. 
Thus it is called an Esoteric Cause.  Be-
cause this Esoteric Cause is extremely im-
mense, it is called a great cause.  
 
       The great meaning is the Complete 
Meaning: the culmination of one’s Culti-
vation of the Way leading to Certification. 
The  great  practice  includes  all  the 
Bodhisattvas’ Myriad Practices. The great 
fruition is the Foremost Shurangama. Be-
cause of these four kinds of greatness, the 
specific title begins with the word da (大) 
“great.” 
 
        Buddha comes from a Sanskrit word 
that was transliterated into Chinese as fo 
tuo ye (佛陀耶) and subsequently abbrevi-
ated to fo (佛).  Although many people 
think the word fo is a Chinese equivalent 
for Buddha, it is in fact only the first sylla-
ble of the full transliteration of the Sanskrit 

The 
Shurangama Sutra  

 
 

A Simple Explanation by  
Venerable Master Hsuan Hua 
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for  Buddha.  Buddha  means  “enlightened,” 
“awakened.” There are three kinds of enlight-
enment: Enlightenment of Self, Enlightenment 
of Others, and the Perfection of Enlightenment 
and Practice. 
 
    What is ‘Enlightenment of Self’?  Enlight-
enment of Self is unlike the stage of develop-
ment shared among ordinary, common people.  
It’s like you and me; we are all common people 
that have not yet been enlightened. The Buddha 
is enlightened. To be enlightened oneself is not 
enough; He wants to think of a way to cause 
other  people  so  they  all  too  can  become 
enlightened. Hence it is called ‘Enlightenment 
of Others’. Within the Enlightenment of Self 
and the Enlightenment of Others there are vari-
ous stages and myriad distinctions. There are, 
for instance, small enlightenments, which are 
minor  completions  incomparable  to  a  great 
enlightenment, which is complete. The Buddha 
has by himself realized great enlightenment, 
and  he  also  causes  others  to  obtain  great 
enlightenment.  
 
When one has perfected both the Enlightenment 
of Self and the Enlightenment of Others, one 
attains the Perfection of Enlightenment and 
Practice. The Buddha has perfected the three 
kinds of enlightenment and so is adorned with 
myriad kinds of virtuous practices. 
 

The three enlightenments perfected, 
The myriad virtues complete: 
Thus is he called the Buddha. 

 
       Why should people believe in the Buddha? 
It is because we ourselves are Buddhas. That is, 
fundamentally we are Buddhas, but at present 
we are confused and unable to attain certifica-
tion as Buddhas. Why did I say we are basically 
Buddhas? The Buddha had stated, “All living 
beings have the Buddha nature; all can become 
Buddhas. It is only because of polluted thinking 
and attachments that they are unable to attain 
certification.” The polluted thoughts of living 
beings shift to the north, south, east, and west, 
above, and below. They suddenly pierce the 
heavens, suddenly drill into the earth. They 
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reach to every conceivable nook and 
their number is incalculable. Do you 
know how many polluted thoughts you 
have in a single day? If you do, you are 
a Bodhisattva. Since you do not know, 
you are still an ordinary person. 
 
      People become attached to posses-
sions and constantly make distinctions 
of “me” and “mine.” They are unable 
to put aside material indulgences and 
psychological profligacy. “That, is my 
airplane.” “This, is my car, the very 
latest model and the nicest, you know.” 
One is attached to whatever one pos-
sesses. Men have manly attachments; 
women, womanly attachments; good 
people have the attachments of good 
people; bad people, have the attach-
ments of bad people. No matter what 
the attachments are, those who have 
them cannot let them go. They keep 
grabbing, taking, and hanging on, thus 
becoming more  and  more  attached. 
The process is endless.  
 
        Those who are attached to pleas-
ures seek good food, nice houses, trav-
eling extravaganzas. If you think these 
are good, you are wrong.  You do not 
understand how that craving for pleas-
ure  hinders  you  from  attaining 
Buddhahood.  This is the reason why 
living beings cannot realize Buddha-
hood. So the Buddha said, “It is be-
cause of polluted thinking and attach-
ments that living beings fail to realize 
Buddhahood.” 
 
      In the Shurangama Sutra the Bud-
dha said, “If the mad mind is ceased, 
that ceasing is just Bodhi.” The mad 
mind is explained as the false egocen-
tric mind, the mind fond of status, the 
mind full of vain hopes and illusions, 
the mind that looks down on others and 
cannot see beyond its own achieve-
ments and intelligence. Even someone 
who is really ugly will consider himself 
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to be very beautiful. Such strong attach-
ments as these are dissolved when the 
mad mind is made to cease. That ceasing 
is Bodhi. What is Bodhi? It is an awaken-
ing to the Way; it is an enlightenment that 
is not far from the realization of Buddha-
hood. If you can cause the mad mind to 
cease, then you are well on your way. 
 
       There are three kinds of enlighten-
ment. Self-enlightenment is attained by 
those who have awakened. It is different 
from Non-enlightenment  that  describes 
ordinary common people like you and me 
devoid  of  realization  and  awakening.  
Who are the Self-enlightened Ones?  They 
are the Arhats and the Pratyekabuddhas.  
Arhats awaken to the Way by cultivating 
the Four Noble Truths.  Pratyekabuddhas 
awaken to the Way by cultivating the 
Twelve Causal Links.  In India, they are 
called ‘Pratyeka’.   In  China,  they are 
called  ‘Pratyekabuddha’.   Those  who 
achieve Self-enlightenment are different 
from the common people.   
 
        Next  is  Enlightenment-of-Others.  
To enlighten others, you need to bring 
forth the heart and mind of a Bodhisattva.  
Bodhisattvas enlighten others; they bene-
fit others.  Bodhisattvas practice the way 
of benefiting others.  This is what distin-
guishes Bodhisattvas from those in the 
Two Vehicles (Sound-Hearers and Con-
dition-Enlightened-Ones).   Sound-
Hearers and Condition-Enlightened-Ones 
only know self-enlightenment and they 
have no thought to enlighten others.  Bo-
dhisattvas,  on  other  hand,  resolve  to 
enlighten others. 
 

(To be continued ...) 
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 (Continued from issue #215)   
 
         Impartiality is devoid of selfishness.  Eve-
rything is equal and fair. There is no prejudice or 
bias. If you are fair-minded and unselfish to all, 
you have virtue.  If you are free from obstructions 
and attachments in thought after thought, you can 
always see your original nature. As the Sixth Pa-
triarch had said, “How surprising that the self-
nature is originally pure in itself!  How surprising 
that the self-nature is originally neither produced 
nor  destroyed!  How surprising  that  the  self-
nature is originally replete itself! How surprising 
that the self-nature is originally unmoving! How 
surprising that the self-nature can give rise to the 
myriad dharma!”  This is to constantly see the 
true, real, wonderful function. This, is called 
merit and virtue. If you do not seek within your-
self but pursue externally by means of giving 
sanction to Bhikshus, building many temples, 
aiding the poor, and making offerings to the Tri-
ple Jewel, you are then accumulating blessings. 
Blessings, however, are not merit and virtue. You 
should perfect your own merit and virtue just as 
the Buddhas have done. 
 
        If you are humble and not full of yourself, 
then you have merit.  Do not say, “Look at me! I 
am better than everyone else. I am so capable. I 
am more adept in the Buddhadharma than any-
body.” If you show off like this, you are being 
proud, not humble, and you have no merit. When 
you speak to people you should be courteous and 
polite. Do not verbally slash out at others like 
hitting them with a wooden board, smashing their 
head with a single sentence. Your verbal on-
slaught is more fierce than the strike with an iron 
bar.  If you are humble, you can prevent a lot of 
unpleasantries.   

The Sixth Patriarch’s  
Dharma Jewel  
Platform Sutra 

 
A Simple Explanation by Venerable Master Hsuan Hua 
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        You should be humble at heart and regard others 
better than yourself. Do not be full of yourself.  There is 
the saying: 

                                                            
Arrogance begets losses. 
Humility brings benefit. 

 
        If the tea you keep pouring into a teacup already 
filled to the brim, it will overflow, and your pouring 
will be of no more use than what the cup can only hold. 
This is an analogy of ‘Arrogance begets losses.’ Hu-
mility is being humble and courteous.  By being hum-
ble and courteous, you gain benefit. Do not say, “I am 
the greatest. I am number one. I am the smartest. “  It is 
not to be feared if you do not understand the Buddhad-
harma.  It is to be feared if you do not follow the 
Buddhadharma in practice. If you do not apply the 
Buddhadharma in actual practice, it is useless. Hence, 
the outward manifestation of courtesy and propriety 
constitutes virtue. 
 
       Your  self-nature  establishing the ten thousand 
dharmas is merit. The mind-substance should be apart 
from false and deviant thoughts. That is virtue. Turn the 
light around and reverse the illumination to see your 
self-nature, which constantly gives rise to Prajna. This 
is merit. In unimpeded, limitless transformation, the 
correct use of the self nature enables you to do what-
ever you wish while never doing defiled things.  That is 
virtue.  If you are seeking the Dharma body, you should 
act in accord with these principles; because it is by 
means of such merit and virtue that the Dharma body is 
realized. 
  
“People who cultivate merit and virtue do not slight 
others in their mind, but always respect them. 
Those who slight others and do not cut off the ‘me 
and mine’ are without merit. A vain and delusive 
self-nature is without virtue, because it is inflated 
with super-ego and a constant slighting of others.” 
 
      People who want to cultivate merit and virtue 
should not slight others, be they people, animals, or any 
living beings. For instance, whenever Sadaparibhuta 
Bodhisattva met someone, he immediately bowed to 
him, saying, “I dare not slight you because you will 
become a Buddha.” Sadaparibhuta Bodhisattva, who 
was a previous incarnation of Shakyamuni Buddha, 
realized Buddhahood because of his practice of uni-
versal respect while walking the Bodhisattva path. 
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        You should universally respect all 
living beings. You have no merit if, 
whenever you meet others, you belittle 
them, become jealous of them and ter-
rified that they are better than you. You 
see yourself as great. “See how great I 
am?” you say.   
 
         “No one can compare with me. In 
the present age there is no emperor, but 
if there were, it would certainly be me. 
None of you would have a share. Why? 
Because I am more intelligent than all 
of you. I can dominate you, but you 
can’t dominate me.” “I,” “myself,” “me 
and mine” are not cut off and not put 
down. There is no room for merit, be-
cause you are too full of yourself. 
  
      You do not truly cultivate, and so 
your self-nature is unreal and delusive. 
You are not basically genuine; you do 
not believe in yourself; and you do not 
even know whether you are true or oth-
erwise. I tell you not to drink or smoke. 
Why are you drinking and smoking? 
You don’t  know why you do these 
mixed-up things. The self nature in this 
way is “vain and unreal.”  
 
       This happens because you have no 
virtue, yet you have an inflated super-
ego. “Look at me!” you say, “I am a 
Buddha!” This is like a certain person 
who  said,  “This  Dharma  Master  is 
enlightened and I am just like him!” He 
did not explicitly claim himself to be 
enlightened. Instead, he said that the 
Dharma Master was enlightened and 
that both of them were just alike. Yet, 
that is an indirect way of saying, “I am 
enlightened.” This “me, myself, and I” 
is too big. There is absolutely no merit 
here. 

 
(To be continued ..) 
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 (Continued from issue #215)   
     
       When my mother was sick, there was 
a fox immortal at Baiyunhe (“White Cloud 
River”) who used his spiritual powers to 
give people medicine. Some people trav-
elled over three hundred miles to go seek 
medicine from him. What was the back-
ground of this fox immortal? When the 
Japanese army had occupied the area, the 
fox immortal also stayed in the barracks. 
Later he drove the Japanese soldiers away. 
How did that happen? The Japanese army 
went around capturing Chinese people and 
transported them to Baiyunhe by train. As 
soon as the doors of the train opened, the 
prisoners would step out and fall right into 
a cauldron of boiling oil, where they would 
be fried alive. No one knows how many 
people  were  fried  to  death  like  that. 
Probably the fox immortal was not too 
happy about that, so he transformed him-
self into a white-bearded old man and went 
to fight the Japanese. When the Japanese 
saw the old man, they pointed their guns at 
him to chase him away, but he ran into 
their ammunitions storage and blew it up. 
After two such explosions, the Japanese 
decided they could not stay there anymore, 
so they moved away. That's how powerful 
the fox immortal was. After the Japanese 
troops left, he dispensed medicines and 
performed miracles. People came from all 
over to seek his aid. All they had to do was 
cover a bowl with a piece of red cloth, and 
then get on their knees and pray to him. 
Then medicine pills or whatever kind of 
medicine they sought would appear in the 
bowl. It was that efficacious. 
 

奉獻生命弘揚佛法──譯經 
Dedicating Our Lives to Propagating the Buddhadharma 

and Translating the Buddhist Canon 
 

 
A talk by Venerable Master Hsuan Hua given on October 20, 1990,  

at Avalokiteshvara Temple in Paris, France  
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       When my mother was sick, I also went to 
seek medicine. After kneeling there for three 
days and three nights, I lifted the red cloth to take 
a look, but there was no medicine in the bowl. I 
tried again, but still no medicine appeared. Since 
I didn’t get any medicine, I quit seeking. After I 
left the home-life, the fox immortal attached 
himself to the body of a relative of mine and 
wanted to take refuge with me. I asked who he 
was. He identified himself as the fox immortal 
who gave people medicine. I wanted to set things 
straight with him, so I asked, “Why was it that 
when you were dispensing medicine to people, 
you didn’t give me any when I went to seek from 
you?” That was the second time a fox took refuge 
with me. 
 
       In the fourth village of Xianglanqi (Blue-
bordered Banner), there were over eight hundred 
white foxes who assumed human form and took 
refuge with me. About that same time period, 
there was a child who wanted to leave the home-
life. One early morning prior to the child‘s arrival 
at the temple, I said to one of my disciples, 
“Today a child is coming to leave the home-life. 
When he comes, let me know right away.” As 
predicted, just past one o'clock in that afternoon, 
a twelve-year-old child came and asked to leave 
the home-life. My disciple came running from 
the front of the temple and said in his Shandong 
accent, “Teacher, this morning you mentioned of 
a child who would come and choose to leave the 
home-life. Well, he’s here now.”   
 
“Where is he?” I asked.  
“In the kitchen,” he said. 
I went to the kitchen to take a look.  
There was the child fidgeting his head to the side. 
“Are you the one who wants to leave home?＂ 

 I asked.   
“Yes,” he said.  
“Why do you want to leave home?” I asked. 
“My home is over a thousand miles away from 
here. I had a dream one night. In fact, the same 
dream I had in three consecutive nights.  In the 
dream I was told that if I wanted to overcome my 
sickness, I  must go to the Three Conditions 
Temple to look for Dharma Master An Ci, bow to 
him as my teacher, and leave the home-life and 
cultivate. Then I would get well.”    
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 I said, “Are you lying?” Noticing at how 
raggedly he dressed, I asked,  “Is your in-
ability to  sustain yourself  in  having no 
clothes to wear and no food to eat the reason 
to leave home? Is it because you have heard 
that people make offerings to the monks in 
terms of food and clothing and service? Is 
that why you want to become a monk?”   
“No,” he said, “I really had the same dream 
three times.” 
“In the dream, who told you this?” I asked. 
“It was that fat monk, the one at the en-
trance of the temple. He was the one who 
came to my dream three times and told me 
to leave the home-life here”, said the boy. 
 
        Since he was five years old, this boy 
was able to heal people’s illness. No matter 
what types of illnesses people suffered, he 
could cure them. How so? In his past lives 
as a shaman, the ghosts and spirits would 
take hold of him and offer him the ability to 
heal people. Those were his past lives. Now, 
in his present life even at an early age of 
five, the boy was frequented once again by 
those ghosts and spirits. Despite his super-
natural ability, he succumbed to stomach 
illness which he couldn’t cure himself. Be-
cause of that, he earned by those who knew 
him a moniker “little demonic obstacle.” 
When he was twelve, Maitreya Bodhisattva 
whom he referred as “that fat monk,” ap-
peared three times in his dream, telling him 
to come to Three Conditions Temple to 
leave the home-life. And thus the boy came, 
and I allowed him to leave the home-life.    
 
      As a result for his stay at the temple for 
half a year, the child had obtained the Five 
Eyes that enabled him to cure people’s ill-
nesses. Everything went fine until one day 
when we went to the home of Good Man 
Chen (Tianxi Chen) whose wife said to the 
boy, “You are so young and yet you have 
the power to see people’s former and future 
lives. Does your teacher have such great 
powers?” Her inquiry to the boy was an in-
direct attempt for her to extract details about 
me.  
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       He replied imprudently, “My teacher 
probably can't do such things.”  Those 
words that had fallen from his lips later 
caused him to lose the Five Eyes and Six 
Spiritual Penetrations. After losing them, 
he was haunted again by those deviant 
spirits. He became lunatic and acted like 
Ji Gong (the Living Buddha). Seeing him 
in that state, I tried to cure him. But his 
was a perverse sickness caused by the 
ghosts and spirits pulling him back to the 
kind of life he once had. I didn’t want 
him to regress to his earlier ways, so 
every day I waged battle against those 
fox immortals  and yellow immortals. 
The fighting persisted for  twenty-one 
days during which I did not eat, drink, or 
sleep. I just kept fighting until I finally 
drove them away.   
 
       While I was fighting with them, a 
thirteen-year-old  student  saw me and 
joined with me in the fight. But he fell to 
the ground writhing in pain after the sick 
boy breathed on him.  His stomach hurt 
so badly he felt like he was going to die. I 
rescued the student first, then I cured the 
boy’s illness. 
 
      In those twenty-one days, I harassed 
many ghosts, demons, and all kinds of 
weird creatures, such as snake spirits, 
cow spirits, mountain spirits, and sea 
monsters. These weird creatures were 
very eager to reap the benefit from their 
reprisals against me. In one instance, I 
went to the Dongjing (East Well) Village 
that was so named for its shape of a well 
resembling a sunken earth enclosed by 
raised terrains.  While I stayed there, the 
monsters of the mountain and water fi-
nally seized an opportunity to launch an 
offensive campaign by producing flood 
to drown me in it. The flood reminded 
me of the one that once ravaged the Gold 
Mountain  Monastery  in  China.  The 
courtyard where I stayed had a fence 
constructed in a loose wooden lattice-
work too weak to hold against winds and 
torrents. Yet during the deluge where  
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 the water rose as high as eight feet, the 
fence managed to keep the water level 
at a minimum of two feet inside of the 
courtyard. And the holes on this fence 
did not allow much water to enter be-
cause we had “tied up the boundaries” 
earlier. And within four hours, the wa-
ter rose as quickly as it subsided.  Al-
though  the  monsters’  attempts  to 
drown me in the deluge proved unsuc-
cessful,  more  than  eight  hundred 
houses were swept away and more than 
thirty people‘s lives were lost, includ-
ing those who climbed atop their brick 
beds.  Learning from this, I kept away 
from meddling too much in people’s 
affairs.  
 
      Most of you wouldn’t know about 
this, but beneath our ailments reveal 
resentful  ghosts  coming  to  demand 
your life, to collect a debt, or to seek 
revenge. They are the reasons people 
get sick. 
 
       I met one demented person who 
would walk three steps forward then 
take two steps backward. He would be 
seen gazing up the sky, as if he were 
inebriated. As I pondered the reason 
for his sickness, he always spoke these 
words  repeatedly:  “The  three  lights 
universally shine on the three powers. 
If it weren’t for offenses, I wouldn't 
have  come.”  The  “three  lights”  to 
which he alluded were the sun, the 
moon, and the stars. They illumined the 
three powers--heaven, earth, and man. 
“If he had not committed offenses, I 
would not have come to make him 
sick.”  I came to understand that the 
latter statement revealed about people 
falling ill in order to pay off their kar-
mic debts. 
 
     I also encountered another sick per-
son impregnable to my numerous at-
tempts to cure her. She would go to 
people’s homes and claim to be their 
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 kitchen god, their ancestor, or their 
father or mother. It was kind of insane. 
When I tried to heal her, out of her 
head a horn grew to two inches in 
length. Everyone who was present saw 
what had transpired. It was very bi-
zarre; and when I looked into the mat-
ter more carefully, I discovered that 
this happened because she and her fa-
ther had buried her elder sister alive 
decades ago (seventy years ago today). 
In keeping with the orthodox views of 
that time, the father could not tolerate 
the thought of his unmarried daughter 
bearing a child. So, he excavated the 
earth and, with the help of his younger 
daughter, interred his older daughter 
alive.  Along  with  her  father,  the 
younger sister took part in burying her 
older sister.  
 
      So now the angry spirits of her 
older sister and the unborn baby were 
coming to demand justice. They were 
making her act crazy. When I tried to 
cure her,  her older sister  used her 
powers to cause the woman to grow a 
horn, thus telling me that the woman’s 
karmic obstacles were too heavy for 
the Buddha dharma to be able to cure 
her. 
 
       Every karmic illness has its un-
derlying causes and effects.  For ex-
ample, the reason many people are 
getting cancer nowadays is that they 
have killed too many creatures and 
eaten too much meat, thus poisoning 
themselves too deeply.  This is also a 
case of karmic debts being repaid. 
 

 
(The End of the Article) 
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2011 3    Schedule of Events – March of  2011 

Sun Mon Tue Wed 四Thu 五Fri 六Sat 

◎  
Great Compassion Repentance   

      12:30 pm  
                    

1◎  2◎  3◎  4◎  5◎        

 
 

6 
  

Amitabha Buddha  
Recitation   
8:00 am—10:00 am 

Liberating Life  
Ceremony 
1:00 pm —3:00 pm 
 

7◎  8◎           9◎  10◎          11◎       12◎             

Shakyamuni Buddha’s  
Leaving Home Day 

Venerable Sixth 
Patriarch’s Birthday      
 

13 

Daylight Saving Time  
begins 2:00 am  

 
Recitation of   
Shurangama Mantra  
8:00 am - 3:00 pm                                                                                                                   

14◎      

Monthly  
Memorial of  
Venerable  
Master Hua                                                                                 

15◎           16◎         17◎    18◎        19◎      

Shakyamuni Buddha’s  
Nirvana Day 

20          

 
 

Celebration of Gwan 
Yin Bodhisattva’s  
Birthday  
8:00 am - 3:00 pm

21◎ 

 
22◎       

 
23◎                 

 
Gwan Yin
Bodhisattva’s 
Birthday 

24◎                

 
25◎              

  
Universal 
Worthy 
Bodhisattva’s 
Birthday 

26◎ 

 

27

Recitation of   
Six-Syllable Great  
Bright Mantra  
8:00 am —3:00 pm  

28◎    
                  

29◎        

 

30◎        

                

31◎          
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2011 4    Schedule of Events – April of 2011 

Sun Mon Tue Wed 四Thu 五Fri 六Sat 

1◎  

 
2◎         

3                                                                     

 Recitation of  Shurangama Mantra   
8:00 am - 3:00 pm

4◎             5◎  
 

6◎            7◎                   

 
8◎ 9◎

 

10                                                      
 

Amitabha Buddha Recitation 8:00 am—10:00 am 
Liberating Life Ceremony 1:00  —3:00 pm  

11◎
 

12◎※  

 

13◎          14◎                  15◎     16◎         

17 ★                                                               
 

Recitation of  Great Compassion Mantra  
8:00 am - 3:00 pm

18◎     

 
Venerable  
Master Hua’s 
Birthday                              

19◎   

Great Master 
Chang Ren’s 
Birthday                                        

20◎        21◎         

 

22◎            23◎           

24 

Recitation of  Six-Syllable Great Bright Mantra  
8:00 am —3:00 pm  

25◎       26◎       

◎ Great Compassion Repentance 12:30 pm  

※  Monthly Memorial of  Venerable Master Hua                

★   Great Master Chang Jr’s Leaving Home Day 
 Cundi Bodhisattva’sBirthday                                                

27◎       28◎       29◎       30◎       


